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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

receiving apparatus for receiving an image signal

transmitted \from a transmitting end, said receiving

apparatus con\prising

:

receivinm means for receiving said image signal;

first output means for outputting the image signal

received by sai<i receiving means to a display;

extracting nveans for extracting electronic program

guide information \(EPG) added to the image signal received

by said receiving means;

alteration mean^ for altering the display format of

said EPG when said EPS is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetetrmined information; and

second output meansXfor outputting the EPG altered by

said alteration means to said display.

2 . A receiving apparatus according to Claim 1 , wne^^enn

said predetermined information represents a ^^jce^a^asting

station providing said EPG

A receivij3tg'''''appaj?ifrfe^^ to Claim 1, wherein

said pred^l^efmined information represents a broadcasting

st^^rton transmitting said image signal, which is being

received by said receiving means

•
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4 . A receiving apparatus according to Claim 1 , further

comprising recording means for recording information

representingXa predetermined broadcasting station, wherein

said predetermined information represents the predetermined

broadcasting station recorded in said recording means.

5. A recewing apparatus according to Claim 1, wherein

said alteration means alters the order of data constituting

said EPG to be displayed in accordance with said

predetermined information.

6 • A receiving apparatus according to Claim 1 , wherein

said alteration means displays data constituting said EPG so

that part of the data is emphasized in accordance with said

predetermined informaition

.

7 . A receiving apparatus according to Claim 1 , wherein

said alteration means displays data constituting said EPG so

that additional information is added to part of the data in

accordance with said predetermined information.

8. A Veceiving mejihod for receiving an image signal

transmitted fVom a transmitting end, said receiving method

comprising: \
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alreceiving step for receiving said image signal;

a first output step for outputting the image signal

receivecA in said receiving step to a display;

an extracting step for extracting EPG added to the

image signal received in said receiving step;

an alteration step for altering the display format of

said EPG wtibn said EPG is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetermined information; and

a secondX output step for outputting the EPG altered in

said alteration step to said display.

9. A transmission medium for transmitting a computer

program used in a\^receiving apparatus for receiving an image

signal transmitted^from a transmitting end,

in which said computer program comprises

:

a receiving step for receiving said image signal;

a first output st^p for outputting the image signal

received in said receiving step to a display;

an extracting step\for extracting EPG added to the

image signal received in^^aid receiving step;

an alteration step for altering the display format of

said EPG when said EPG is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetermined information; and

a second output step for Vjutputting the EPG altered in

said alteration step to said display.
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10. A receiving apparatus for holding a computer

program ana using said computer program to receive an image

signal, whei^in said computer program comprises: a receiving

step for receiving said image signal; a first output step

for outputting the image signal received in said receiving

step to a display; an extracting step for extracting EPG

added to the im^age signal received in said receiving step;

an alteration step for altering the display format of said

EPG when said EP^ is displayed on said display, in

accordance with predetermined information; and a second

output step for outputting the EPG altered in said

alteration step to\ said display.

11. A transmitting apparatus for transmitting an image

signal to a receiving end, said transmitting apparatus

comprising:

first generating \ineans for generating said image

signal;

second generating 'means for generating EPG;

third generating means for generating information

5tdrepresenting a broadcastd-ng station providing said EPG;

adding means for adding said EPG generated by said

second generating means and said information representing

the broadcasting station, \ which is generated by said third
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generating\means , to said image signal generated by said

first generating means; and

transmitting means for transmitting to the receiving

end the signal obtained by adding said EPG and said

information representing the broadcasting station to said

image signal

,

12. A transmitting method for transmitting an image

signal to a receiving end, said transmitting method

comprising:

a first generating step for generating said image

signal

;

a second generating step for generating EPG;

a third generating^^step for generating information

representing a broadcasting station providing said EPG;

an adding step for adding said EPG generated in said

second generating step an<a said information representing the

broadcasting station, which is generated in said third

generating step, to said image signal generated in said

first generating step; and

a transmitting step for\ transmitting to the receiving

end the signal obtained in said adding step by adding said

EPG and said information representing the broadcasting

station to said image signal. \
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13. A transmission medium for transmitting a computer

program used in a transmitting apparatus for transmitting an

image signal to a receiving end, wherein said computer

program comprises

:

a first \generating step for generating said image

signal;

a second \generating step for generating EPG;

a third generating step for generating information

representing a \broadcasting station providing said EPG;

an adding \tep for adding said EPG generated in said

iy second generating step and said information representing the

fy broadcasting stat^ion, which is generated in said third

fj generating step, to said image signal generated in said

i2 first generating step; and
f - \

^Z. a transmitting
\
step for transmitting to the receiving

end the signal obtained in said adding step by adding said

EPG and said information representing the broadcasting

station to said image \^signal.

14. A transmitting^apparatus for holding a computer

program and using said computer program to transmit an image

signal, wherein said computer program comprises: a first

generating step for generating said image signal; a second

generating step for generating EPG; a third generating step

for generating information representing a broadcasting
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Station providing said EPG; an adding step for adding said

EPG geVierated in said second generating step and said

information representing the broadcasting station, which is

generated in said third generating step, to said image

signal generated in said first generating step; and a

transmitting step for transmitting to the receiving end the

signal obtained in said adding step by adding said EPG and

said information representing the broadcasting station to

said image signal.


